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NEWSLETTER

December 2023/1

New episode of the Café Evropa podcast | Work oportunities

Welcome to the first December newsletter!

In the past 2 weeks, EUROPEUM has been returning back to normal after the eventful couple of days

organising the Prague European Summit. We helped organise the Česko 2030 conference and a

number of other online events, such as another instalation of the EU-Pacific talks series themed around

charting the course for Ukraine or an event organised by our Brussels office called "Enhancing EU-India

relations: A partnership beyond trade."

There are also multiple new work opportunities available, such as an internship in our Brussels office

or the position of Communication manager in our main office in Prague. So if you are up for a

challenge, why not apply to join our international team here at EUROPEUM?

Our research fellows managed multiple media outputs, such as an interview of Klára Votavová on ČT24 or

an article that Kateřina Davidová wrote called "Subsidised fossil fuels are a major obstacle to tackling the

climate crisis. The Czech Republic and the world must confront it". For a full list of our media outputs, scroll

to the bottom of the email.

Thank you for being with us, we look forward to seeing you in the next newsletter.

Yours, EUROPEUM

Publications

https://www.facebook.com/EUROPEUMPrague/
https://www.instagram.com/europeumprague
https://twitter.com/EUROPEUMPrague
https://www.linkedin.com/company/europeum-institute-for-european-policy
https://europeum.org/
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Report | Round table Electromobility and job
opportunities: what changes are ahead?
The topic of job changes in the context of
decarbonisation and electromobility was
discussed by representatives of automotive
companies, regional and state
administrations, employers' associations
and trade unions.

Read report

Work opportunities

The EUROPEUM Brussels Office is offering an
internship from February 2024 to July 2024.
We are looking for a University student pursuing a

master's degree or a bachelor's degree with a focus on

international relations etc. Fluent in English both written

and oral (proficiency in Czech, French, and/or German

would be an advantage). Experience in organizing

public events welcomed. For more info, look here.

We are looking for a new Communications
Manager for our Prague office with an interest in

European issues to join our international team who

would bring new impulses to the way we communicate

and market our activities externally, take responsibility

for them and fully participate in the Institute's activities.

We offer a diverse range of work in an area that has an

impact on the public debate on European issues in the

Czech Republic and elsewhere in Europe. For more info,

look here.

Events

https://google.com/
https://www.europeum.org/en/articles/detail/5940/internship-in-our-brussels-office-spring-summer-2024
https://europeum.org/articles/detail/5903/vyberove-rizeni-na-pozici-komunikacni-manazer-ka
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The Česko 2030 Conference

The Česko 2030 Conference took place on the
20th November, aimed at the transformation of the
energy sector, meaningful investment and social
security for Czech society.
Panel topics included financing of the green
transformation or social aspects of green
transformation in the Czech Republic.
As part of the conference, there was a
presentation of the Social Climate Fund and the
expected timetable, which foresees a start on
January 1st 2026. The fund builds on the
objectives of the Green Deal for Europe and the
Paris Agreement.

In the media

Hospodářské noviny | The Czech Republic and the world must stop subsidising fossil
fuels. Otherwise we will not solve the climate crisis (Kateřina Davidová)
ČRo Plus I Czech president named one of the most influential European personalities of
the year by Politico (Vít Havelka)
RTVS | Post-election negotiations in the Netherlands (Viktor Daněk)
ČRo Plus | The school strike, Orbán's veto abuse and the European elections (Viktor
Daněk)
ČT24 | Meeting of V4 Presidents at Prague Castle (Klára Votavová)
RTVS | What does the liberal bloc's parliamentary election victory mean for Poland and
the EU? (Viktor Daněk)
SRF | North Korea closes a quarter of its embassies worldwide (Tereza Novotná)
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